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Favorite casual dining place in Arizona known
for its Luann Special.
She traveled in style in this, but we wondered
how she ever saw over the steering wheel.
An expression she used to emphasize how
special something was.
Without any doubt, he was the absolute love of
her life.
What she would say when she refused to eat a
food that repulsed her.
This was her all time favorite TV musical variety
show with a 1 & a 2 & a....
So Mom, you remember when you drove 8
hours in a circle when you were supposedly
traveling across country, right? Her response
was...
She called this monument The Presidents and
wished she could visit it in person one day.
She and Dad would smile as they glided across
the dance floor doing this together.
The best reason for morning trips to the bank in
Arizona.
She had a mean swing when playing this game,
but it was all for love.
A desert oasis to which she and Dad retired
delightedly.
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She loved playing this game with her
grandbabies for hours on end.
Song she sang joyously about clear skies and
mountains at the top of her lungs.
The two Sylvias enjoyed exercising their minds
together while completing these.
A treat she prepared for Aaryn and Zach after
school each day.
She wore the most wonderful skirts and
petticoats to these events.
She insisted they made the best hot fudge
sauce.
She became known for this light upbeat vocal
attention getter.
Nothing like a drink made with this to help her
relax at the end of the day.
She often shared that this pet looked like she
wore eye makeup like Cleopatra.
Her favorite exclamation conveying disapproval,
displeasure, or disgust.
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